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Claude Wilson, Alpha Tau

Omega, Is Chosen Head

of Organization.

PASS NEW RESOLUTION

Provide For Questionnaire

on Financial Status

of Fraternities.

, ..j- - wiisnn. Aloha Tau

was elected president
Omega,

the alumni eouneil, recently
the Interfratcrnitybyt up

onncUto makcastudy of s,

at a meeting in

2 University club Monday

vninp. B. I. Noble Alpha

Sigma rhi, was elected secrc- -

tary'
Pass Resolution.

providing for a
i resolution

ouesUannaire, which is to be
each fraternity's repre-"Sv- e

concerning his frater-k- T

financial condition, was
Jed by the group. Members of
Se eroup 'cre ven

We the filled-ou- t questionnaire.
questionnaires are ret-

urned,
When the

they will be referred to the
ecutive committee of the council,

which will make preliminary plans
for the general iraii-iuiij- r

stent

iU RELEASE

RNITY MAGAZINE

Publication Covers Monthly

News of Greek Letter
Organizations.

"The Fraternity Month," a new
magazine covering the monthly
news of the Greek letter societies
was released this month for the
tirst time according to an

of the publishers. In
addition to the news of the

aad sororities the periodic-

al will attempt to present to the
unaffiliated readers a true picture
of the purposes and history of frat-

ernal organizations.
Not Exclusively Greek.

Carrying out the idea that the
book is not intended exclusively
for fraternity and sorority memb-
ers the publication will carry art-
icles of interest to persons not in
a Greek group. The magazine will
not limit itself either to the activit-
ies of undergraduates only but
Mil attempt to hold the interest
of the alumni as well.

Contains History.
The monthly contains articles on

the history of the fraternal organi-
zations of the college world with
an illustrated section on the same
subjects. The material used will
be made up with the intent to sat
isfy as completely as possible the
tanea tastes of the readers.

Graduate Will Study Sales
Architecture; Plans

Further Travels.

Jamc H. Pickering, graduate

jwo. will sail November 22 for
any. He plans to study sales

v.u, c uit-r- ior a year.
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IMPROVE COLISEUM
VIEW BY REMOVING

FRAME STRUCTURE

In order that the view of the
Coliseum will be less obstructed
by buildings, a frame building, east
of Social Science Annex is now
being removed. As soon as this
building is taken down it will be
possible to see the Coliseum from
13th street.

Will Not Be Replaced.
No new structure will be put in

its stead, but the ground will be
landscaped. There will be no ex-
tensive landscaping at present as
there Is a lack of funds, but there
will probably be something done to
make it more attractive as a part
of the program of campus beautifi-catio-

This building was formerly the
home management house, which
has moved to Sixteenth and R
streets. It was sold last week to
H. R. Eydcn, contractor, who is
using the material for selling

CHURCH AY IS

EN SANCT1 ON

BY CHANCELLOR

Extensive Preparations Are

Being Made; Tradition

Observed Since '17.

Definite sanction of the all uni- -

versitv church dav. to be held Sun
day November 5, was made by
Chancellor E. A. Burnett in a
statement made public yesterday.

Declaring that students snouia
take interest in the religious spirit
of the community, the chancellor
endorsed the movement as a
worthy enterprise.

Make Preparations.
Extensive preparations are be

ing made by the churches of Lin
coln to receive students tnis bun-da- y.

The tradition has been ob-

served on this campus since 1917,
in which one day in the fall of the
school year special services lor
students have been held.

The complete copy of the chan
cellor's statement, is as follows:

Sunday, November 5, is Go-T-

Church Sunday at the University
of Nebraska. This is a tradition of
long standing at the University
and I hope tnat many stuaems
who have not yet identified them-
selves with a church here will at-

tend the church of their choice this
Sunday, thus beginning to take an
interest in the religious life of this
community.

To each one of you it may nave
a different meaning, but I desire
to pass along to you the suggestion
that you attend churcn somewnere
on this Sunday. The Lincoln
churches welcome you.

E . A. BURNETT.

EVENTS FOR PARENTS

Joint Celebration Will Be

Held for Mothers and

Dads in Spring.

iTathortr .md mothers of Wiscon
sin students will be welcomed to
the campus of the state univer-
sity next spring in a combined
Mnthz-ra- ' nnrf Dads' Dav program.
If present plans of student leaders
are carried our.

it Hill hp the first time in his
tory that the Mothers' Day pro
gram and tne uaas uay evem
have been combined into a single
affair 7n mist vears. Dads' Day
has always taken place in the fall
of the year, sometime ourm wi-ba- ll

season, while Mother's Day
has been celebrated on the Wis-

consin campus late in the spring.
Drastic economy in lorce ai inc

nnlveraitv this vear is one of the
reasons for the joint celebration
of the two events.

Another tradition, "Varsity Wel-

come," had to be given up earlier
this fall because of lack of funds
to defray expenses.

TO

EDUCATION POSSIBLE

Selected Students Resume

Usual Courses at No

Tuition Charge.

MINNEAPOLIS A Minnesota

state "education relief" program,

intended to permit 1,000 or more

vounsr men and women to attend

universities and colleges this win

ter who otherwise would be unaDie

financially to do so, has the en-

dorsement of the University of

Minnesota. Upon recommendation
of President Coffman, the board
of regenU voted to throw open the.... undetermined..i... n an
number of students, who will be

given the usual courses 01 in-

struction at no tuition charge.
Each student selected by a com-

mittee named by Governor Olson,

will be given $15 a month under
present plans for seeking a fed-

eral government grant, the money
to be used to pay for housing and
food. Expenses beyond that
amount will be borne by the

CANDIDATES

ELECTION

FOR

MUSI

FILE BY FRIDAY

Honorary Colonel Aspirants
Are to Record Intention

Before Deadline.

THREE ALREADY IN RACE

Date for Voting Is Set on

November 7; Upsets

Past Tradition.

Dciidline for honorary colo-

nel filings has been set for Fri-

day at 5 p. in., according to an
announcement by John Gep-so-

president of the student
council.

"All candidates must have their
filings in the students activities of-

fice before the dcaline if they are
to be considered candidates at the
special election to be held Nov. 7,"
stated Gepson.

Upset Tradition.
Upsetting the tradtion of

former years, the election of the
honorary colonel will be held at a
separate election, following action
taken by the student council, at a
special meeting last week.

Those having previously filed for
the fall election include Rosalie
Lamme, Anne Bunting, and Alice
Geddes. It could not be learned
yesterday whether they were any
additional filings for the position,

Student Eligible.

All regularly enrolled students
in the university are eligible to
rote in the election, Gepson
stated.

HAS GUEST SPEAKER

Choral Society Is Directed
By Rosborough; Begins

Hth Year.

OPEN SERVICE TO PUBLIC

Dr. Edward A. Steiner. nromi
nent sociologist and professor of
applied Christianity at Grinnell
College, Grinnell, la., will be guest
of the Great Cathedral Choir of
Lincoln at the Westminster Pres-
byterian church next Sunday, Nov.
5. At a 5 o'clock vesper service,
he will speak on "A Joyous Note
for a Tragic Era."

The choir, composed largely of
University of Nebraska students,
is beginning its fourteenth year
under the direction of John M.

Rosborough. Besides a proces-
sional and recessional, it will offer
two numbers at the service. "Sal-

vation Is Created." by Tschai-kowsk-

and "Now Sinks the
Golden Sun to Rest." by Parker.
The processional was written by

Richard Steiner, Dr. Steiner's son,

with music by Mr. Rosborough,

and will be sung publicly for the
first time.

Have Many Guests.

Besides Dr. Steiner, other guests
of the choir will include Mrs.

Steiner, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Steiner, and Mr. and Mrs. Hight-sho- e,

of Ottumwa, la. Mrs. Hight-sho-e

is a daughter of Dr. Steiner.
Dr. Sven Birger Sandzen, of

Lindsborg. Kas., prominent lec-

turer, lithographer and wood en-

graver, who is represented in the
Library of Congress, the Chicago
Art Institute, and at Morrill Hall,
also will be a choir guest mis
week.

Open to Public.

The vesper service will be open

to the public, but admittance will

be invitation, and an offering will

be received at the door. Invitations
mav be obtained from the choir
studio, 228 North Twelfth Street,
or at Walt's Music Store.

Choir Personnel.
The personnel of the choir, as

announced this week by Mr. Ros-

borough, follows:
Sopranos: Evadna Bredehocft, Lin-

coln: Elizabeth Wright, Lincoln:
Lucile Reilly. Lincoln; Dorothy

Del's Schickley: Mary Enon,
Omaha; Drury Davis. South Sioux

Citv; Vivian Cow gill. Kansas City,
Mo; Edytha Long, Superior; Wini-

fred Shallcross. Bc!!evue; Lyla

(Continued on Page 4).

PLAN ANNUAL EVENT

Tentative Date for Dinner

Is November 16; Start

Ticket Sale Soon.

Plans for the journalism dinner
annually by

which is sponsored
Phi were made bySigma

Siat organization at its regular
nTtine Tuesday evening. The
SnUUve date for the dinner is

,7 At this time the awards
STthe best new. and feature
Stories of last year will be pre- -

8CThe' organization is planning to

start ticket sales next
arrangements in regard to

the program have not yet been

completed.

To Study Abroad

N ? :Si M v :.oss:&:::..-o-

CourtMy Lincoln Journal.
James H. Pickering, Nebraska

graduate of 1930 and one time
editor of the Awgwan, will sail for
Germany Nov. 22 where he will
study architecture sales. Alter
completing his course Mr. Picker
ing plans an extended tour oi
France, Germany and Italy.

K R BROADCASTS

KANSAS-NEBRASK-
A

DEBATE ON RADIO

Question Is Over Federal

Control and Will Be

Held Nov. 10.

Radio station KFOR will broad-
cast the debate between Nebras
ka's affirmative team and debat
ers from Kansas university on the
question of federal radio control
on Nov. 10 according to arrange-
ments completed by Prof. H. A.
White, debate coach.

Argue Proposition.
Arguing the same proposition

the negative team of Edmund Hoi-stei-

and Eugene Pester will ap
pear at the Concordia high school
against a team from Kansas State
college on the evening of the
tenth and on the following eve
ning against the same school be
fore the Marysville high school
Harvey H. Hillman as a one man
team will speak before the Wash
ington, Kansas, high school on the
same question on tne same alter-noon- .

He will uphold the affirma
tive against a Kansas State de
bater.

Prof. A. C. Collins
Urges Students to

Visit Observatory

Prof. C. A. Collins of the astron-
omy department extends an invita-
tion to all students interested to
come to the observatory and look
at Venus thru the telescope. It is
at its best visibility thru this tele-

scope at about 3 o'clock in the aft-

ernoon.
The planet is progressing toward

its greatest elongation from the
sun, to be reached Nov. 25. During
November the distance from Venus
to earth will decrease from eighty
million miles to sixty million miles
so it becomes brighter and brighter
during that period. From Nov. 25
on it will gradually fade In bril-

liance again.
Venus is visible to the naked eye

as an evening star until about
three hours after sundown. How-

ever it lies so low on the horizon
that it cannot be seen thru the
telescope because of intervening
buildings.

PERSONNEL CLASS

CONDUCTS SURVEY

Will Make House-To-Hou- se

Canvass To Determine
Unemployment.

Members of the personnel ad-

ministration class under the direc-
tion of Prof. C. O. Swayzee will
conduct an unemployment survey
during the next week as a part of
their field work.

Ten sections of the city will be
covered to represent the city as a
w hole. Students will make a house-to-hou- se

canvass to determine
such matters as the number of un-

employed and duration of their
unemployment, their age and the
cause of their unemployment.

A similar survey made last year,
in comparable areas and by the
same methods, will be compared
with this one. Results will be an-

nounced in three or four weeks.

THREE MORESWIH PLEDGES

Tanksterettes Append New
Names to Original

Club Lists.

ResulU of the last tryouts for
Tanksterettes, swimming club of

W. A. A., reveal that three addi-

tional new members will be ad-

mitted. They are Madeline Ray-
mond, Dorothy Orcutt and Betty
Woods. This makes a total of nine-
teen new members who will attend
their first meeting Thursday eve-
ning at 8:15 in the coliseum swim-
ming pooL

STATE LIBRARIAN

ORGANIZA II ONTO

HOLD CONV E NTION

Thirty-Eight- h Annual Meet
Of Association Set for

This Week.

SEVENTY-FIV- E DELEGATE

Forrest Spaulding, Head of

Des Moines Library, Will

Deliver Main Talk.

Seven! librarians front
all parts of the stale arc ex-

pected to attend the thirty- -

eighth annual convention of

the Nebraska Library associa-
tion which is being held today,
Thursday and Friday, accord-
ing to liOra Bolton, secretary
of lhe organization. Seventeen
talks bv various librarians
headline the business of the
meeting, while a dinner at the
University club on Thursday
ovening features the entertain
ment.

Forrest SnaukUne. librarian at
the Des Moines, la., public library,
will give the main aaaress ai me
convention, speaking on "The Li-

brary in a Changing World." He
will explain how the libraries are
adapting themselves to me new
conditions. Mr. Spaulding is one of
the leading librarians in this sec-

tion of the country, according to
Miss Bolton.

Addresses Librarians.
Following registration, the meet

ing will open with a talk by Nellie
Jane Compton, of the university,
who will address the librarians.
Gilbert H. Doane, librarian of the
university of Nebraska, will speak
on "The Nebraska Public Library,"
following tne greeting.

Other addresses today will in-

clude: "Reports from A. L. A." by
Anna V. Jennings of Kearney,
"Pay Collection and Time Limit,"
bv Florence Taylor of Omaha,
"Early Nebraska Life," by Dr. Er- -

(Continued on Page 4).

RIFLE CHAMPION TO

RECEIVE SILVER CUP

Intramural Winner Will Be

Presented With a

Gold Medal.

A silver cup was presented to
the Nebraska Rifle club yesterday,
by Lt. Waiver J. Gardener, to b

awarded to the champion of the in-

tramural matches being held this
week.

The winner of the match will
also be presented with a gold
medal from the university military
department, under whose auspices
the contest is being held. Sergeant
C. F. McGimscy is in charge of the
matches which are being held in
the basement of Andrews hall.

Will Award Medals.

The cup is about sixteen inches
tall, made of silver and set upon
an ebony base. It will bear the in-

scription of the club champions in
each tourney. At the close of the
contest Friday twenty-fiv- e medals
will be awarded to the best
marksmen.

FORDYCE NAMED PRESIDENT

Professor Heads Branch of
Vocational Guidance

Association.

Dr. Charles Fordyce, member of
Teachers college faculty, yesterday
received notice of his election to
the presidency of the Nebraska
branch of the National Vocational
Guidance association.

Dr. Fordyce has been teaching
vocational guidance for several
years at the university, as well as
having been a frequent contributor
to magazines on the subject.

ENGINEERS H0LD MEETING

Films on Mining and Uses
of Sulphur Will Be

Evening Feature.

The Chemical Engineering so-

ciety will meet Thursday night in
the lecture hall of the Chemistry
building, at 7:30 p. m.. according
to E. C Elliot president of the or-

ganization.
Films on mining and the uses of

sulphur, followed by a discussion,
will be the feature of the meeting.
Plans for the coming year will
also be discussed.

CHINA IS LECTURE TOPIC

Public Is Invited to Hear
Captain Spoerry Deliver

Illustrated Talk.

Capt. G. W. Spoerry, instructor
in the military department, will
give an illustrated talk on China
Thursday evening, Nov. 2, at 7:30
in the auditorium of Social ScU-nc-

hall. Captain Spoerry was station-
ed in China for several years in
the army foreign service. All per-
sons interested in the subject are
invited to attend.

Dignity of Seniors
In Law College Is

Enhanced by Canes

Any individuals observed on the
campus leaning heavily upon pol-

ished wooden canes are not to be

regarded as victims of old age. But
merely as senior law students per-

petuating an old, old custom of the
law college by carrying a walking
stick during their last year. The
stick is regarded as a badge ot
great dignity and superiority, and
to be privileged to carry one is tne
goal of all law students who, until
their senior years are forced to tot-

ter around the campus unsup-
ported.

As one senior put it, " c want
to be distinguished on the cam
pus. Their canes are tne "priae ot
all senior laws." The practice is
taken from old English novels.
particularly Dickens', in which a
characteristic of the lawyer was
that he carried a caane.

In the past senior laws also wore
black derbies. This practice was
deserted because of economic con-

ditions; but not even the depres-
sion wrenched his treasured cane
from the senior law!

PLANT ECOLOGY

IS SUBJECT OF

WEAVER'S TALK

Lecture Is Presented to

Professors at Meeting at
University Club.

J. B. Weaver, professor of plant
ecology at the University of Ne-

braska and the research associate
for the Carnegie Institute Founda-

tion in Washington, D. C, spoke

on Tuesday evening before a
group of professors at the
University club. Mr. Weaver's dis-

cussion covered recent material on
grasses, wheat and other plant
forms of which he is intensively in-

terested.
Depicts Struggle.

Relating the results of observa-
tions over a period of some years.
Mr. Weaver depicted the struggles
of the plants in their efforts to
solve the problems of life which
confronts them all as they start to
mature. "Competition "to live is
keen in the plant world and organi-
zation," he said. "It brings about
many astonishing developments
which are very interesting to
stiiriv " The growth of one SDecies
of plants compared with that of
another in a different and varying
species is of great interest to a stu-

dent of plant ecology.

Grasses Crowded Out.

The deciduous forests, Mr. Wea-
ver, declares, have crowded nut the
grasses of differing varieties over
s. large area. Mr. Weaver, in giving
illu.-tratio-ns to emphasis the points
he brought out. asserted that the
oak forest had as much wood un-

derground as above. Mr. Weaver
cited other incidences to confirm
his speech.

TASSELS MAY HONOR

KANSAS PEP SOCIETY

Appoint Committees to Sell

Balloons at the Game

Homecoming Day.

The possibility of entertaining
the Kansas Popsters at a luncheon
Nov. 11, was discussed at a meet-

ing of the Tassels, girls pep or-

ganization, Tuesday noon at Ellen
Smith hall.

Committees were appointed to
arrange the sale of red and white
"N" balloons at the homecoming
game. This sale is sponsored an-

nually by the Tassels and is a part
of the homecoming program. Ann
Eunting. president, announced that
there would be a pre-gam- e rally
next Friday night at 7:15 and
asked all Tassels to be present in
uniform.

REQUESTS

EVENT INFORMATION

Campus Organizations May

Inform Old Members of

Homecoming Affairs.

A special issue of the Nebraska
Alumnus, publication of the
Alumni association, containing in-

formation on the plans and events
scheduled for the annual Home-
coming day when Nebraska plays
the University of Kansas, will be
sent to all alumni on the sixth of
November, Ray Ramsay, secretary
of the alumni association, an-

nounced yesterday.
He asked that all campus or-

ganizations wanting to inform
their old members of the events
they are planning for that day to
bring .the information to the
AJumnl office by Friday of this
week, and it will be printed in the
special issue to be sent out next
Monday.

Tulane university's handsomest
and best dressed men have formed
a gigolo club to keep their coed?
in bates.

YICMANCE

DRIVE LAUNCHED

TUESDAY NIGHT

Final Campaign Instructions
Given Class Workers

And Executives.

GROUP PRESENTS PLAY

Officers Discuss Work and
Aims of Organization

In University.

With ISO members of Y. W. C. A.
meeting in Ellen Smith hall Tues-
day for a 6 o'clock dinner the an-

nual finance drive of the organiza-
tion officially opened. Bash rcr-kin- s,

in charge of campaign, gavo
general instructions to class work-
ers and class executives met with
their own assistants to explain
details.

In a short play Bash Perkins,
Elaino Fontein, Virginia Amos,
Martha Heislicy, Ann Picket, and
Lois Rathburn' showed the value-o-

the Y. W. to university women.
After making clear the work of the
organization, the girls next point-
ed out the need for a finance drive.
Mrs. C. P. Petersen, member of
advisory board, led a short devo-

tional period and Mrs. Roy Green
spoke briefly on the coming cam-

paign.
Martha Hcrshcy asiktcd by

Kathleen Becker made arrange-
ments for the dinner. Members of
the advisory board furnished flow-

ers and other table decorations.
Assist With Work.

Margaret Ward and Marjoriu
Shostak have been assisting class
executives with typing and office
work. Women on the university
faculty have been solicited by
members of the Y. W. cabinet prior
to the opening of the campaign
general. Marjorie Smith, treasur-
er, was in charge of this part of
the drive.

Workers will meet each after
noon at 5 o'clock in Ellen fcmitli
hall to check in their money.

ttL

Pep Group Meets Tonite to

Formulate Fall and

Winter Work.

PROGRAM SALES EXPAND

In an eflort to formulate addi-
tional activities for the fall and
winter athletic seasons. Corn Cobs,
man's pep organization, will meet
Wednesday night at the Delta Tau
Delta house to decide on several
important matters, according to
Henry Ko.sman, president of t lie
club.

Corn Cobs' activities during grid
game, are limited almost entirely
to program selling and cheering,
Ko.sman stated, an effort to con-

duct stunts between halves of
games having met with disap-
proval from the athletic depart-
ment.

"The Corn Coos have tried to be
a better organization this year."
Kosman declared, "but some ol our
projects have mot with opposition
and have never materialized. We
still feel that we can do more to
instill pep and spirit in the .student
body, and we will attempt to tak;
steps to do so Wednesday night.

Plan Initiation.
Plans for initiation of a small

number of men into the organiza-
tion will be made Wednesday, it
was leained.

A :heckup on programs sold at
the Oklahoma-Nebrask- a game re-

vealed that approximately 3,000
copies were of. This fig-

ure marked an increase over sales
during the Texas game. A larger
quantity of piograms is being pre-

pared for the remaining grid
games, Kosman stated.

FEATURE ARTAT EXHIBIT

Art Instructor Demonstrates
Etching Work; Display

Will Continue.

Two features of the Artists'
Guild's annual exhibit were a dem
onstration and talk by Mr. Dwight
Kirsch on temper painting at 10
o'clock and a demonstration on
etching by Miss Kady Faulkner at
2 today.

The Lincoln Artist's Guild is
having its exhibit in Gold's furni-
ture department and is displaying
work of various Lincoln artists.
The exhibit ends Nov. 4.

ORCHESIS GIVES PROGRAM

Entertainment Is Informal
and Will Be Presented

in Dance Studio.

Eleven members of Orchesis,
honorary dance organization, will
participate in an informal program
in the dance studio in Grant Me-

morial at 7:45 Wednesday evening.
This program is given primarily
for women students who are inter-
ested in becoming members of the
group. The event is, however, open
to the public.

Dorothy Charleson is chairman
of the group and is in charge of
program arrangements.


